Quantum chemistry of C(3)H(6)O molecules: structure and stability, isomerization pathways, and chirality changing mechanisms.
Electronic structure calculations were carried out to study the various isomers of formula C(3)H(6)O, as a part of our current quantum chemical and dynamical approaches to intra- and intermolecular kinetics for the C(n)H(2n)O (n = 1, 2, 3) molecules. The usefulness of the GRRM (global reaction route mapping) program developed by Ohno and Maeda in predicting the structure of all isomers and of the transition states connecting them is fully exploited. All the isomers are identified as local minima on the MP2/CC-PVDZ potential energy surface. Acetone is the most stable isomer. In increasing order of stability the others are propanal, 2-propenol, 1-propenol, allyl alcohol, methyl vinyl ether, cyclopropanol, propylene oxide, and oxetane. Various isomerization paths connecting them are identified. All the transition states are fully characterized using intrinsic reaction coordinate calculations. The isomerization reactions may proceed through a single step or involve an intermediate species which is either a carbene or a diradical. Special attention is devoted to propylene oxide, a favorite molecule in current photochemical and stereodynamical studies because of its chiral nature. It is a rigid molecule, and chirality switching is found to be supported by its isomers. Two different chirality switching mechanisms which are assisted by propanal and allyl alcohol are presented.